How forestry can benefit from gender analysis

1. Gender analysis enhances forestry development.
2. Training is the key to developing gender analysis skills.
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Forestry development policies began to move away from a production and industrial sector focus towards a rural development approach during the 1980s. Community/social/participatory forestry efforts were designed to address the interrelated problems of environmental degradation and rural poverty, promoting local people as the agents and beneficiaries of forestry activities. More recently, as key promoters of “sustainable development”, forestry policies aim to build upon the knowledge of local women and men, their needs and priorities, and to integrate forestry with agriculture, livestock production and small-scale industries.

Implementing the new forestry policies requires detailed information so that rural people’s lives provide the starting point for planning. But detailed information about communities is seldom available. Gender analysis provides a tool to help fill this information gap.

Gender analysis is a practical tool for examining community diversity and the implications of this diversity for forestry development. It focuses on the activities and resources of both women and men, clarifying where they differ and where they complement each other. The information is used to answer such planning questions as: Do the development objectives address the needs and priorities of both women and men? Do these differ? Who wants to participate in each of the development activities planned – women? men? both?
Gender analysis draws on the understanding that every development situation is unique. No other individual, family, village or nation has the same set of resources to manage with the same people, in the same time frame, or with the same constraints.

Gender analysis can be used to overcome obstacles that may prevent institutions from implementing policy mandates which include social concerns in forestry development. Currently, gender analysis is rarely used in forestry development because awareness of its importance is fairly new, and because most forestry workers have not had access to the necessary information and training.

**GENDER-DISAGGREGATED INFORMATION IS USEFUL**

Planning for “people-centred” development requires precise information about who the “people” are. They are not a homogeneous group. The “people” include both women and men. The “poor” are poor women and poor men. The “children” are girls and boys. Everywhere, and within every socio-economic group, the lives of females and males are structured in fundamentally different ways. A gender-based division of labour is universal; but it differs by culture, geographic location and socio-economic group.

It is recognized that gender is only one of many important social characteristics - along with ethnicity, race, caste, class, age and occupation. (These characteristics are included in gender analysis.) It is important to remember, however, that gender cuts across all the others. Whatever their class or ethnicity, women and men have different roles, responsibilities, resources, constraints and opportunities - because of gender. Therefore, information is not precise enough for forestry programme planning unless it is disaggregated by gender.

**GENDER ANALYSIS CONTRIBUTES TO POSITIVE SOCIAL IMPACTS OF FORESTRY DEVELOPMENT**

Even forestry development that is deemed successful in environmental terms may have components which result in undesired social changes or trends. Everyone recognizes that deforestation reduces people's access to forest foods, building materials, fuelwood, medicinal plants and wildlife. But it is disturbing to discover that afforestation and protection programmes can also decrease people's access to forest resources. This creates hardship for everyone, but since women are often responsible for more subsistence-related forestry activities than are men, women's burdens may be substantially increased if their access to forestry resources is jeopardized. This means that their ability to contribute to other productive activities may be diminished.

Development programmes which aim to address both environmental and social needs require gender-disaggregated information to determine who does what - women or men or both - and therefore who benefits or loses when development intervenes.
A third reason for using gender analysis is that when the roles of women and men are incorrectly assumed or overlooked, achievement of development objectives can be delayed. Although the programmes can sometimes be salvaged, millions of development dollars may be lost in the process of analysing what went wrong and discovering the means to correct it.

Whether women, or men, or both, should be participants in specific forestry activities is a contextual question. The answer depends on the roles and priorities of the women and men in specific locations.
2 Training is the key to developing gender analysis skills

Gender analysis training raises awareness about what gender is, how gender differences manifest themselves at the local level, and how gender roles interact with forestry development.

During gender analysis training workshops, forestry workers practice using a methodology for understanding community diversity – by gender and age, class, race, caste, or ethnicity – and acquire skills to assess the implications of this diversity for specific forestry activities, such as agroforestry, afforestation, watershed management and so forth. Forestry sector workers learn to move beyond “the community”, “the villagers” or “the farmers”, and to ask such questions as: Who are these “farmers”?, and Who does – and does not – benefit from the new agroforestry scheme?

Gender analysis workshops are based on a participatory training approach, during which forestry workers explore, for themselves, the importance of ensuring the participation of local women and men in the planning and implementation of forestry activities. They also learn how to apply gender analysis to their own work as planners, foresters, extensionists and rangers.

Forestry personnel trained in the use of gender analysis can increase institutional capacity to address both social and environmental concerns in forestry development. This contributes to more sustainable, equitable, and effective forestry development.

The “Framework” for Gender Analysis and Forestry

The Gender Analysis & Forestry Framework is a step-by-step tool for carrying out gender analysis. Gender analysis training familiarizes the trainees with this tool. There are four Profiles or Steps in the Framework which help trainees to raise questions, analyse information, and develop strategies to increase women’s and men’s participation in and benefits from forestry programmes. These are concerned with:

1. the development context or patterns in an area, answering the questions What is getting better? and What is getting worse?
2. women’s and men’s activities and roles, answering the question Who does what?
3. women’s and men’s access to and control over resources, answering the questions Who has what? and Who needs what?, and
4. the forestry programme actions needed, answering the question What should be done to close the gaps between what women and men need? and What development delivers?

Two versions of the Gender Analysis & Forestry Framework are available in the Gender Analysis and Forestry Training Package. The Management-level Framework is appropriate for policy-makers, planners and programme and project managers. The Field-level Framework is appropriate for field staff, including extension workers and rangers. To institutionalize gender analysis in forestry development work, it is recommended that training be held with both levels.
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